In particular, Allen and Cohen have used a pseudopotential method to treat' the electron-phonon interaction for a number of metals, and shown that Mg an<?-11 might be superconducting at experimentally accessible temperatures. A verification of their calculation by the discovery of superconducting transitions in these metals would be of sufficient' "interest to justify a search for superc~nductivity even though it is not possible to cover the whole of the temperature regions corresponding to the recognized uncertainty in the calculations. We
have accordingly tested magnesium and lithium for superconductivity down to 4 mK. The results were negative, but they do serve to set limits for the parameters related to the critical temperature, and the experimental techniques may also be of some interest.
, 2 '
McMillan has obtained accurate numerical solutions for the critical temperature of a superconductor using the Nambu-Gor'kov-Eliashberg formulation of the BCS theory and a particular phonon spectrum.
The results were fitted to an expression of the form 
where 0 is the Debye temperature. The formula is not expected to be sensitive to the details of the phonon spectrum for A <.1 (the case til of interest here) and served as the basis for the predictions of T by c
Allen and Cohen.
Allen and Cohen have calculated A for the hexagonal divalent metals beryllium, magnesium, zinc, and cadmium, using the known (except for cadmium) phonon density of states and deriving the electron phonon matrix elements from empirical pseudo-potentials that accurately fit the empirical values of A-are compared in Table I , reproduced from Similar internal checks on the parameters for lithium were ndt , possible for two reasons. First, the pseudo-potential used (selected because it.gave the lowest critical temperature) was that derived from first principles by Goddard 5 who checked it with atomic energy level data but not with Fermi surface data--of which there is very little.
Second, there is a martensitic phase transition in lithium at about 80 K which results in some of the sample converting from the high-temperature In this section we discuss all aspects of the experimental procedure except for the nuclear thermometry which is discussed in detail in the next section. In order to observe a transition,both the temperature and magnetic I field'mustbe sufficiently low. In Table IV we give the thermodynamic critical fields at T = 0 . calculated from the RCS model assuming '. . 4 ...
.
$" the known transition temperatures for beryllium and tungsten and our lowest operating temperature for·magnesium and lithium.
Thecryostat system used for this experiment was similar to that described 9Y Brewer. 13 It consisted of an outer dewar containing a superconducting solenoid maintained at 4.2 K. Inside this dewar was another dewar of 4.5-inch bore. The inner dewar had a vacuum jacket of copper around its lower portion only--theupper part was cooled by the gas evaporating from both dewars. The superconducting magnet around the inner dewar could be moved from the bottom to the top of the apparatus during a run. The two dewars were separately filled with helium.
The inner dewar was pumped, maintaining a. temperature of about 1 K. The apparatus was designed so that none of the materials used would become superconducting at their operating temperatures. In the parts operating to 1 K cadmium..;.bismuth eutectic or silver solder was used to make joints. The pill assembly was made of copper, mylar, phenolic plastic, and different types of epoxy. Copper-copper joints on the pill assembly
were made by plating the parts together. ' . Most magnesium samples were bonded to gold or copper foils by gold diffusion bonds. Gold was first evaporated onto copper foils, or magnesium specimens, and a gold or goldcoated copper foil was clamped to the specimen and the two heated together for four to twenty-four hours in a hydrogen atmosphere at 400°C. For tungsten·specimens, used to test the apparatus, gold previously evaporated on the specimen's surface was diffused into the metal by heating at l200°C; ~ magnetometer or a rotating coil gaussmeter probe and lock-in aniplifier. With the apparatus out of the dewar but with the dewars at liquid nitrogen temperature the field at the specimen site was adjusted to,O ± 2 mOe and the field gradients, OR/OX, etc., to 0 ± 1 mOe/ cm.
The axialfield profile was also measured. The apparatus was then replaced in the devrar. With no specimen or copper stalk on the pill the field probes could be placed at the specimen position; with a specimen, the field probes were placed just outside the measuring coils. With the probes in the specimen position it was found that after demagnetization f;I from 46 kOe, raising the magnet and allowing it togo normal, there was a residual axial field at the sample site of between 10 mOe and 20 mOe.
This field, caused by the magnetization of the surrounding laboratory, returned to zero within about a week. In an experiment with a sample in position the field on the sample could be estimated from the field measured some distance away during the experiment and from the field profile measured before the experiment. During an experiment the axial field was swept with a solenoid wound over the mutual inductance coils.
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The transverse field was also systematically changed by varying the currents in the Helmholtz coils. Superimposed on tbe static residual field-was an 8 mOe pulsed field from the Bevatron with a 6 second period.
The estimated field on a sample during,{experiment was 0 ± 0.01 Oe.
The in assessing the merits of a thermometer for use' at very low temperatures several factors must be considered: freedom from systematic errors, precision, useful temperature range, heating effects, presence or absence of fields, the time required to make a measurement and the experimental complexity of the measuring system.' These factors are 60 briefly discussed below with particular reference to . Co Co.
In principle the temperature derived from an orientation thermometer is very reliable as it comes from the Boltzmann distribution of nuclei in the parent ground state. However, the properties of the parent ground state and its modes of decay must be known. In the case of 60Co Co the decay scheme is particularly simple.
' The
Co ground state has a half life of 5.3 yrs, I = 5+ and the splittings are well described by a hyperfirte field of 227 kOe parallel to the c_axis 22 • The spin-lattice relaxation time has been measured using magnetic resonance and shown to ~e temperature independent at about 75 sec below 14 mK 23 accuracy and the tolerable rate of radioactive heating. For a counting rate of6000/inin, \oThich can be obtained with a heating rate of 0.1 erg/min, a 'value of wee, T) can be determined to ± 10 percent in.l sec and,± 1 percent in 100 sec. It should be noted that most systematic errors tend to give too low an anisotropy; that is, the apparent temI'erature is too high.
To make measurements with single-crystal hcp cobalt, no electromagnetic fields are required. Since the garrnna rays are very penetrating, the detectors can be outside the apparatus. A concomitant disadvantage is that it is difficult to use two thermometers with the same emitting nucleus in close proximity to each other. We have used 60 two Co thermometers separated by'a few inches by installing lead collimators leading to separate detectors. There is no difficulty in using two thermometers with nuclei eIDitting gamma-rays at different energies; 6 0 · . . , 54 .
we have used a Co single crystal thermometer and also a Mn Fe foil, with polarizing field, in the same apparatus.
The main diffi,culties in using a gamma ray thermometer are associated with the effects of radioactive heating. (For those thermometers in which the daughter nucleus is formed by electron capture or in which an isomeric ~ate is used, this does not apply.) We used a source giving a high- 10-mK might be expected.
In our experiments the thermometer was electroplated with copper to the stalk. We observed that the lowest temperature reached by the apparatus did not change when the heat . current density from the thermometer changed by a factor twenty. This suggests that for this method of joining, thermal contact is adequate.
If an orientation thermometer is used in liquid helium,as in a dilution refrigerator, the contact to the helium is relatively poor. used, measurements must be 'taken with the thermometer cold and these must be normalized to counts taken with the thermometer sufficiently warm that there is no anisotropy. The latter option was our normal operating procedure, with the addition of a final series of warm counts after the run. Care must be taken to ensure that the quantities of liquid helium and nitrogen between the thermometer and the counter remains constant during the run or the attenuation of the gamma rays will be slightly changed.
We have checked for complete saturation of the magnetization of the single crystal 60co thermometer. We compared the measured temperature with and without an external polarizing field and found that for the thermometer used in the experiments there was agreement to within the experimental error of 5 percent. The accuracy was limited by drifts in temperature due to applying the polarizing field. • -l4-
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RESULTS
In order to check that the apparatus was working properly, the"-critical field curve of a sample of 99.99g'/o tungsten 3l was measured.
As described above, the tungsten vTaS attached to the copper stalk by copper platingAonto a surface of gold partially diffused into the bulk material.
The resistivity ratio (4-300 K) of the sample after diffusion bonding and plating was l7,000. In addition to the transition near l5 mK, a transition was also observed near 2K. A sample which had not been subjected to the gold evaporation, heating and bonding process did not show this high-temperature transition. We attribute this transition to the presence of small amounts of l3-tungsten formed during the bonding process which becomes superconducting in that region. In experiments on aluminum they estimated that flaws of 10-3 - 10- 4 cm existed in their specimens. These experiments were made in the middle of carefully made rods of material as nucleation appeared to start at the ends of the rods or at other surface irregularities •. This is the usual situation for superconductors with critical temperatUres of 1 K or higher--special care is usually necessary to observe appreciable supercooling. For low T superconductors c ~ it may be more difficult to achieve nucleation since g is larger. However, · 1 2 in their experiments on tungsten, Black et ale found that nucleation occurred at about 0.2 H unless the Surface had been specially prepared; . c
we also found that tungsten did not supercool below 0.2 Hc·
Our magnesium samples were far from homogeneous; parts of the surface were covered with a gold diffusion layer and the clamps used during the ' .
. diffusion bonding process produced varied strains in the crystals.
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The lithium samples self-annealed at room temperature after the mounting process but the martensitic transformation severely strained the crystal each time it was cooled. Therefore, it is clear that'our lithium and
magnesium samples were strained to a greater degree than the tungsten sample. Nevertheless, if T c is lower than for tungsten, might be-longer and it could be more difficult to achieve nucleation in spite -of the less perfect state of the samples. Since the mechanism by which defects act as nucleation centers is not understood in detail, it is . . -' " Table IV. Superconductive Parameters for Li, Be, W, and~~. 
